CSA District Director Reports
The reports of district directors which appear below contain personal views individually
expressed by each director rather than statements made by or on behalf of CSA.

CSA Board of Directors Meeting, April 2, 2005
Gregory M. G ullahorn, M.D. nDistrict 1 (San Diego
and Imperial C ounties): To begin th is repor t, I wish to
make clear that any opinions expressed are those of the
author, and not necessarily those of the CSA, or any
hospital or medical group in District One.
In my October 2004 report to the Board of Dir ectors,
I observed that as the “ shortage” of anesthesiologists
in San Diego County has abated somewhat, the balance
of power between health plans/ hospitals and anesthes ia
groups/practitioners may be shifting. M y concern was
that this might lead to increasing conflicts in negotiations and relatio nships betw een payers and providers. As an example, I tried to provide a brief sketch of
changes occurring at Pomerado Hospital in Poway, where a shift in coverage of
anesthesia services was occurring between two w ell-established anesthesia groupsn
Anesthesia Consultants of California Medical Group, Inc. (ACCM G) and Anesthesia Service Medical Gr oup, Inc. (ASM G). It should be stated that I am a member
of ASMG.
M y intention was to try to illustrate that with the perceived increase in supply of
anesthesiologists neven though I doub t there a re any who feel we have an oversupply at presentnhealth plans and hospitals may be moving to strengthen their
positions and try to promote competition between physicians and phy sician groups.
I regret that my outline may have been interpreted as viewing the situation at
Pomer ado as a “ conflict” between anesthesia gr oups. This wa s not my inten t, nor
was it my intent to adv ocate or pro mote the p osition of either of the anesthes ia
groups involved. It has been poin ted out to me that I may not have presented a
comprehensive picture of the circumstances surrounding anesthesia coverage at
Pomer ado, and I sincerely apologize if this caused any concer n or offen se to individuals or groups involved. M y intent was to provide a cursory background for
illustrative purposes.
Although some degree of competition between physician groups is healthy and may
serve to drive innovation and quality improvements for our patien ts, w e certain ly
saw managed care organiza tions drive c ompetition to unhealthy leve ls in the past.
It is my hope that we have learned not to accept competition or payer demands that
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put costs or efficiency ahead of quality and “human” car e. Extrem es such as
evolved in the late 1980s and 1990s were detrimental not only to physician-patient
relationship s, bu t to the overa ll care of pa tients as well.
In a prior report, I introduced the indictment of Tenet Healthcare , A lvarado H ospital, and Alvarado’s former CEO Ba r r y W einbaum on federal charges alleging
kickbacks, illegal physician recruiting pr actices and physician refer ral induceme nts.
After a 4-month trial, a mistria l was declar ed in Fe bruar y after a jur y failed to
reach a verdict. The pr esiding judge, M. James L orenz, approv ed a moti on for
acquittal on two counts b ut denied m otions for a cquittal on 17 r emaining antikickback and conspiracy charges. A new trial is currently scheduled to begin in
May. In addition to the potential personal implications for W einbaum and cor porate
consequences for Tenet, Alvarado Hospital faces possible exclusion from Medicare
and Medicaid (Medi-C al) programs. This could create enormous repe rcussions for
the health care professionals practicing at Alvarado and the remaining medical
centers in San Diego.
Stanley D. Brauer, M.D. nDistrict 2 (Mono, Inyo,
Riverside and San Berna rdino C ounties): Hospitals in
our district that are largely dependent on Medicare/
Medic aid patients continue to struggle fin ancially.
Com munity Hospital of San Bernardino is losing enormous amounts of mo ney and is at risk of closing. The
CEO has been replaced but the poor patient-payer mix
continues. San Antonio Hospital in Upland has posted
a loss in opera tions in the past year and is rene gotiating many of its health plan contra cts, giving out
retirement packages and doing some layoffs to try to
turn things around.
Repor ts from the anesthesia groups at Riverside Community Hospital, Eisenhower in Rancho Mirage, and San A ntonio gro ups are p ositive in some asp ects. It continues to be h ard to attract anesthesiologists and CRNAs
to the Inland Empire. Locum tenens are being used in many facilities. They have
been able to capitalize on the relative shortage of anesthesiologists by renegotiating
many m anaged care contracts.
An interesting sm all hospital with 40 beds is being proposed for Loma Linda. A
private group of cardiac and orthopedic surgeons are the chief investors. Cr itics
have suggested that its sm all ER m ay be intende d to avoid specialty hospital regulations and the ER could close after the hospital is open. Whether the Centers for
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Medicare and M edicaid Ser vices classifies this ho spital as falling under its
moratorium on specialty surgical hospitals will be interesting to see.
Earl Strum, M.D. nDistrict 3 (Nor theast Los A ngeles
County): Those hospitals under the Tenet banner have
received a variety of reports recently. The company
issued bonds totaling $800 million, which sold out
immediately, and their long-term debt payments are
not due until 2011. As for their legal status, after four
months of testimony and prese ntations, a mistrial was
declared in the federal kickback case against Tenet and
the Alvarado Hospital Medical Center in San Diego,
but there will be a retrial. T he most recent news report
is that Tenet’s fourth-quarter loss increased to $2.02
billion, as revenue fell 2 percent to $2.41 billion. As
per the repor t, the c ompan y said that it spent $426
million during the fourth quarter to settle litigation with former patients. The loss
for the full year totaled $2.64 billion.
W e will always have the topic of construction to addre ssnat least for the next few
years. Slightly behind the original schedule, the City of Hope’s new hospital is now
schedule d to open in or around May. A total of eight a nesthesiologists w ill have
six major rooms and two minor-procedure rooms in which to work. Plans for the
old hospital are not final, but it is possible that it will be refurbished.
Meanwhile, the new 10-story tower at the USC U niversity Hospital, which will
incorpo rate the patient load of the Norr is Cancer In stitute, is on target. The latest
repor t is that it will be completed in October, licensed for use in December , and
occupied in January 2006. It will add 146 beds to the University Hospital building,
11 ORs, 27 bone-marrow transplant beds, and 40 ICU beds. As reported earlier,
the current N orris C ancer Institute building will continue as a cancer research
center, and the operating rooms will be converted to an outpatient operating center.
The new hospital under construction by LAC /USC is on track for completion by
January 2007. The county is considering closing some current operating rooms in
their outlying outpatient ar eas and con solidating them within the new hospital.
In other areas, one of the hospitals within our district has experienced some unexpected changes in perso nnel through contract renegotiations. Also, Huntington
Memorial Hospital has expanded to cover the anesthesia at the St. Vincent Medical
Center.
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The applicants for this year’s USC match have been outstanding, and this seems
to be a trend in Southern California.
Christine A. Doyle, M.D. nDistrict 4 (Southern San
Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, San Benito and
Monterey Counties): As many people ar e aware, the
biggest events in D istrict 4 over the past few months
have all been associa ted with the closure of the depar tment at El Cam ino Hosp ital, forcing out the longestablished group, N orthern Califor nia Anesthe sia
Associates (NCA A), in favor of the Fr emont Anesthesia Consultan ts, no w appar ently rena med P acific
Physicians Medical, Inc.
After a variety o f “h e said, she said” argum ents on the
part of hospital administration, medical staff and the
anesthesia groups at both El Camino and Washington
Hospital in Fr emont, the two gr oups essentially sw itched to the other h ospital. The
NCAA group continues to provide se rvices at the El Camino Surgicenter, an
independent facility.
The El Camino Hospital Web Site (www. elcaminohospital.org ) continues to list
all of the physicians of both groups (as well as those affiliated with the P alo Alto
Medical Foundation). The Washington Hospital Web Site (www. whhs. com) does
not list any anesthesiologists.
Kanw arjit S u fi, M.D. nDistrict 5 (Kern, Tulare,
Kings, Fresno, M adera, Merced , M ariposa, Stanislaus
& Tuolum ne Cou nties): D istrict 5 shares many of the
common concerns found in anesthesia groups throughout California. The big issue of late is that of required, uncompensated ER call. The increasing number of uninsured patients places an ever-increasing
burden on both hospitals and physic ians. While this
burden usually is associated w ith our sur gical colleagues, hospital based physicians like anesthesiologists also take a gr owing “ hit” in taking care of the
uninsured. The issue of hospitals subsidizing doctors
taking ER call w ill be in the fore front of
hospital-physician relations for years to come.
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Every y ear at this time, most hospitals are confronted with severe bed shortages
due to an increased influx of non-surgical hospital admissions. The consequences
are patients spending one or more days of their hospital stay i n P A CU . This
phenomenon dramatically increases the stress placed on the shrinking cadre of
experienced recover y room nu rses. The proliferation of outpatient surgery centers
has contribute d to the significant h emor rhage o f qualified nur sing perso nnel. This,
along with the increasingly sicker pa tient population found in today’s hospitals,
impacts the way we manage our patients in PACU.
Finally, the increa sing cost of m alpractice covera ge adds to the steadily increasing
fixed costs of mo st physician gr oups. Simply put, at this pace medicine as we know
it will cease to exist. This hardly bodes well for young doctors coming down the
pipeline.
Helen T. O’Keeffe, M.D. nDistrict 7 (Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties): District 7 is basically the
extended East Bay area, nam ely Alameda and Contra
Costa Counties. In general, the area is prospering,
with a great deal of growth in population towards
Antioch and down the 680 corridor. The majority of
anesthesiologists in District 7 are in private practice,
belonging to large gr oups cover ing sever al hospitals
(such as the John M uir-M t. D iablo-San Ramon h ospitals, or the Summit-Alta Bates hospitals), w ith
smaller groups covering single hospitals (such as
Children’s East Bay). Ther e is also a sizeable KaiserPer manen te presenc e in District 7 with larg e hospitals
in Oakland, Walnut Creek and Fremont, several smaller centers, and a new one
planned for Antioch. T he district has two large county hospitals at Highland and
Martinez, but no univer sity centers. H ousing prices and cost of living are high, but
so far not stratospher ic, so that no one is r eporting any re cruiting problem s.
There have been s ome diffic ulties, h owever , ba sically deriving from health plans’
efforts to survive in an increasingly competitive mar ket. This has inev itably
involved the merging of groups and hospitals and the centralization of some
services such as obstetrics or cardiac surgery. When two hospitals merge, for
example, two formerly separate anesthesia groups have to combine in some
fashion. Problems ar ise when one group is more of a “winner ” than the other, and
when access to cases is rearranged. Another difficult scenario affected this district
early this year when a group of anesthesiologists on the peninsula failed to find
agreement with their hospital CEO and were bar red and immediately replaced by
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a group from one of our East Bay hospitals. As a specialty we do not have prior
training or a specific set of guidelines for such situations, with consultation and
compr omise affected by fear of legal and antitrust issues, not to mention long-term
financial fallout. In a crisis situatio n, it is unlikely that anyo ne can or will look out
for the bigger picture. Perhaps this topic deserves more of an airing within the
specialty.
Peter E. Sybert, M.D. nDistrict 9 (Del Norte, Humboldt, Lake, Mar in, M endocino, Napa, Siskyou, W est
Solano, Sonoma, Tr inity, Colusa, Glenn, Butte, Plumas, Tehema, Shasta, Lassen, and Modoc Counties):
In the last few months there have been several n otable
events within the District. Accreditation reviews at
multiple hospitals have occurred and they have been
challenging to institutions, especially smaller ones with
little, if any, night and weekend work. Issues include
what is requ ired regarding 24/7/ 365 coverage of the
operating rooms with OR staff and anesthesia staff,
and who is to provide the cover age. T hose issues,
while in the process of being resolved, often rem ain
works in pr ogress.
In Santa Rosa, Memorial Hospital’s CEO left to pursue other opportunities and
there is a search comm ittee to evaluate c andidates for that position. Sutter is
pursuing its plan for a new facility with employee interviews seeking contributions
to facility design. Gr oundbreaking could occur in 2007.
Sutter in Novato had sent out a request for proposals regarding contracting for
anesthesiology services. A contr act has apparently been signed with a group from
the East Bay. Who is to staff that facility in the future remains in question.
One of the urologists I work with recently ran through new MCAR E reimbursement data for some of the surgical services that he currently provides in the
hospital. Apparently there is a marked differential in surgical reimbursement if the
procedure is performed in his office instead of the hospital. The differences are on
the order of six- to ten-fold more for an office-based procedure. We will see how
this evolves.
Daniel M. Cosca, M.D. nDistrict 10 (San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and
Ventura Counties): The turmoil which had occurred at Community Memorial
Hospital in Ventura has finally settled down to business almost as usual. The
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repercussions will be felt for a long time throughout
the state and in other parts of the countr y. T he Me dical Practice Act (SB 1325) was signed by our governor on September 22, 2004 . T his bill spells out what
the Concerned Ventura Physicians had been fighting
for all along. Basically the document assures selfgovernance of the medical staff in matters of patient
care, finances and politics.
Since the last report, it appears that a larger number
than usual of anesthe siologists in the distr ict are cutting back, retiring or plannin g on retir ing soon. This
means that recr uitment activities have increased
recently among sever al groups. Also of inter est is the
fact that hospitals seem more willing to assist ane sthesia gro ups with cr eative aid
such as stipends, salar y supplements for call and financial help in hiring efforts.
From Santa Barbara, construction continues at Cottage Hospital for improvem ent
changes and req uired ea rthquak e safety needs. In Arr oyo Gr ande, the new sur gicenter is now up and running.
James M. Moore, M.D. nDistrict 11 (West Los
Angeles County [wester n portion]) : Rec ent trends in
regional medical fa cilities continue: more physician
owner ship but fewer hospitals. In Nove mber , sub sidiaries of Tenet Healthcare Corporation sold three
acute-care hospitals with a total of 894 beds: C entinela
Hospital, Daniel Freem an Memor ial Hospital, and
Daniel Freem a n M arina Hospital, to Centinela Freeman Health System, a gr oup comprised partly of the
hospitals’ former adm inistrators as well as a large
number of physicians. Tenet then sold Midw ay Hosp ital Medic al Center in west Los Angeles to Physicians
of Midway, Inc., and a group of medical doctors who
previou sly worked at the medical center. Century City Hospital, which closed last
year, was sold to Salus Surgical Group, a physician-owned company that has
partnered with area physicians to reopen the Century City Doctor s Hospital as a
“boutique-style” acute-care facility some time later this year.
At the same tim e, L os Angele s County has seen the closure of several other
facilities, including the 209-bed Sherm an Way Cam pus of No rthrid ge Hosp ital in
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Van Nuy s and the 274-bed Robert F. Kennedy Medical Center in Hawthorne.
Along with this trend of closure of hospitals and em ergenc y room facilities, it was
anticipated that the additional closure of the King/ Dre w trau ma cen ter mig ht strain
the capacity of ne arby ho spitals to accept additional trauma patients. Soon after the
decision to close the King/ Dre w trau ma facility, the traum a unit at the Califo rnia
Hospital Medical Center in downtown Los Angeles reopened, and although many
anesthesiologists in District 11 have noticed som e increase in the volume of trauma
cases recently, so far most r eported no m ajor effect on their pr actices.
Several medical centers in the district have continued to bu ild new facilities. St.
John’s Health C enter r ecently open ed the new Nor th Pavilion, an inpatient facility
built to withstand up to a magnitude 6.8 earthqua ke, and the anesth esiologists at St.
John’s have been providing obstetric anesthesia in the new facility. The hotel- style
comfort of the North Pavilion’s interior design along with Salus Surgical Group’s
boutique approa ch to the new C entury C ity Doctor s Hospital m ay repr esent a
burgeo ning trend in medica l facility concept.
At Cedars-Sinai, the Critical Care Tower currently under construction, intended
to replace buildings damaged in the Northridge earthqua ke, is scheduled for completion this fall and will initially house 150 beds plus room for expansion. The
UCLA Westwood Replacement H ospital is currently slated to open by late 2005
or early 200 6, a nd wor k on the U CLA Santa Monica Replacement Hospital continues, along with the planning of the renovation of the UCLA Surgery C enter at
Westwood. (These two names are the building project names. )
Employment in the district is som ewhat ste ady, perha ps with less demand for
filling positions than was seen a year ago. Although previous reports indicated
cause for concern that new graduates might not have the drive to wor k long hours,
if needed, or to participate fully in call coverage, recent indications are more
favorable. Many p racti ces repor t high satisfaction with new grad uates in these
respects, while still viewing experienced anesthesiologists a s a valuable comm odity
when hiring. Gr aduating residents in our district seem to be having no problems
finding jobs.
Some groups have faced challenges coping with the increasing demands of off-site
anesthesia services. In addition, institutional guidelines for sedation by no n-anesthesiologists, which ane sthesiologists may help to develop, may also constrain nonanesthesiologists from providing sedation in some cases and incr ease the demand
for off-site anesthesia service s.
While the trend continues toward limited operating room capacity, demands for
anesthesia services seem to increase. While much needed replacem ent construction
is well under way , th is expensive necessity only highlights the need to strive for
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greater efficiency, as we work to keep revenues constant even in the face of great
pressures to reduce the cost of healthcare.
John A. Lundberg, M.D. nDistrict 12 (Southeast Los
Angeles County): Surgicenters continued to prosper
here. Almost all of the pain man ageme nt, ophthalm ology and a large part of eligible orthopedics cases have
migrated from hospitals to surgicenters. Hospitals here
are bureaucratic jungles while surgicenters are focused, efficient, and sparta n autonomous center s.
Some experienced nurses leave the hospitals for surgicenters, the lure being no night call and higher wa ges.
Several hospitals here have started to pay stipends for
weekend call. A high medical indigent patient population at some of these hospitals h as made it very difficult to attract anesthesiologists. The stipends are lower
than in norther n Califor nia, but I would expect the stipends to increase with time.
At least it’s a star t.
There has been much discussion and concern about the changes and decreased
reimbursem ent of worker s’ compensation cases scheduled to take effect in January
2006. Many are concerned that other insurance carriers will follow, using worker s’
comp as preced ent.
Mar tin Luther King Jr./Drew Medical Center, a county hospital, continues to make
headlines at the Los Angeles Times. Camd en Group, a consulting group hire d last
year for $1 million by the C ounty Board of Supervisors for a preliminary review,
was followed by Navigant Consulting, Inc. last Novembe r. T hey were given $13. 2
m illion per year to run the hospital and are now asking for an additional $3.4
million for additional costs not anticipated. Navigant’s real test will come later this
year when the hospital applies for JCAHO ac creditation.
The nursing shortage is very appar ent here. Hospitals use “tr avele rs” for the
major ity of the night shift positions. Registry nurses are called on a daily basis to
staff ORs when busy surgery schedules demand more nurses. It is common to see
registry nurses and “traveler s,” and they have integrated and become accepted into
the system.
W e are seeing more r esidents interviewing for hospital positions this year than last
year. Housing prices and cost of living are hu ge factor s which dete r them from this
area.
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Kenneth Pauker, M.D. nDistrict 13 (Orange County): The theme of more and more ambulatory surgery
centers (ASCs) continues. Sur geons and anesthesiologists continue to move PPO patients away from hospitals and to locations where cases are easier to
schedule, regulations seem less burdensome, surgeons
perceive better and more efficient service, and where
doctor investors can expect attractive returns on investment. Hospital-based anesthesiologists are tiring of
the intensity of the distilled patient load, and many are
leaving or reducing workdays in the hospital as they
try to do more in free-standing facilities. If an anesthesia group can participate in many more outpatient
locations, more anesthesiologists are needed, and therefore the number sharing the
dreaded on-call spots is larger, and frequency of call can be reduced. Of course,
this loss of business impacts the already mar ginal insurance mix at hospitals and
puts them at ever-increasing financial disadvantage. Further more, as physicians
leave hospitals to work in ASCs, less rem ain to staff the hosp ital, an d eventually
the laws of supp ly and dem and will for ce hospitals to provide stipends to anesthesiologists to sweeten an increasingly adverse insurance mix of government and
other unattractive payers. It seems that these ASC s will continue to pr oliferate u ntil
enough referring surgeons ar e “locked up, ” or lateral expansion becomes so great
that individual anesthesiologist caseloads are too small to be supportable.
Tenet Healthcare has just finalized its controversial $70 million sale of four Orange
County hospitals (280-bed Western Medical Center Santa Ana, 188-bed Western
Medical Center Anaheim , 17 8-bed C oastal Com munit ies Hospital in Santa Ana,
and 114-bed Chapman Medical Center in Orange) to Integrated Healthcare
Holdings, Inc. (IHH I), a Costa M esa-based in vestmen t compan y, o riginally headed
by Dr. Kali P. C haudhuri. T hese hospitals have almost 12 percent o f the bed
capacity in Orange County, and WestMed is one of only three remaining trauma
centers. In 2001, Chaudhuri’s KPC holding company closed 81 Southern California clinics it had pu rchased only the year be fore, and displaced 300, 000 patients
without care and many without medical records. Insurers and doctors tried to pick
up the pieces, but the bankruptcy judge found the money trail too complicated to
follow. Charges of fraud, mismanagement, and diversion of assets produced
dozens of lawsuits and thousands of creditors, largely still unsatisfied.
The deal was vigorously opposed by the medical staff at WestMed and held up by
the government through the intervention and hearings by Senator Joe Dunn. E ventually, Chaudhuri w as rem oved as the pr incipal of the dea l and his imm ediate
influence mar kedly res tricted. He w as replac ed with D r. Anil V. Shah, who is an
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associate of Chaudhuri’s at IHHI. Chaudhuri still will own 49 percent of the land
beneath the hospitals, and he has sa id he would limit his investment in IHHI to an
option to buy 25 percent of the business after two year s. T he agre ement w ith
WestMed incorporates seven provisions which the medical staff believes offers
them substantial protections and on account of which they withdr ew their opposition to the purchase: (1) Chaudhur i is contractually barred from involvement in the
day-to-day operations of the hospital; (2) key hospital executives cannot be
replaced or reassigned without consent of the MEC , which if given, would require
MEC involvement in selecting any replacements; (3) contracts with “related parties” (wherein Chaudhuri or other IHHI Board m embers have com mon ownership)
have to be approved by the MEC , except land lease and ownership of IHH I; (4)
IHHI agreed to continue the tr auma se rvices for two year s, an d to give a one year
notice of intent to discontinu e these ser vices; (5 ) the ME C wil l have a role in
recomm ending capital expenditures and have recourse through an internal mediation body called the “Joint Conference Committee” ; (6) IHHI agreed to support
Bylaws revisions which recognize the new statutes concerning medical staff
self-governance; and (7) three physicians will be seated on the Governing Board.
Many believe that Tenet chose IHHI as the purchaser so that it would have a
relatively weaker player in p otential com petition with its other Oran ge Cou nty
hospitals. It is also interestin g to note that C haudhur i has an associa tion with Tenet
at least as long as the contractual relationship he had with Tenet during his KPC
years. Nonetheless, the medical staff at WestMed has taken on a substantial
responsibility, as well as the potential for considerable expenditures of time and
money to enforce the agreement. However, it sees this as an opportunity, after
having been mar ginalized and relegated to the sidelines for so long, to regain once
again the authority to make decisions and to influence and even reshape the system
of health car e in their hos pital.
Saddleback Mem orial M edical Ce nter has c oncluded its pur chase of San Clem ente
Hospital and will oper ate it as the San Clemente campus of Saddleback, under one
merged medical staff, but with medical staff members m ostly committing to one
of the two campus es. R estructur ing of med ical staff Bylaws and leader ship orga nization at both campuses is procee ding. Despite a h istory of som etimes pr oblematic
coverage regar ding anesth esiologists at San C lemente, the Saddleba ck Lagu na Hills
anesthesiologists have expressed no interest in participating in anesthesia care at
San Clem ente. The joint ven ture of the h ospital and phys icians to build a new outpatient surgery center in the adjoining medical office building continues to develop.
Shares have not yet b een offered, but appar ently it has been determined that the
hospital will own a m ajority of the facility and that anesthesiologists will not be
permitted to share in the ownership. At last report, some of the four rooms were
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slotted to open in Januar y 2006, but a more realistic expectation now seems to be
July 2006.
The Allied Group at St. Joe’s and Child ren’s H ospital of Or ange C ounty, in
cooperation with their hospitals, has just put on an A nesthesia Symposium with an
interactive format covering six topics, half on pediatrics, ha lf on other issues of
general interest, including new concepts in coag ulation, aw areness under anesthesia, and emerging technologies. An interesting form at, breakfast, lunch, and
five CMEs all for $25 on a Saturday produced a completely full class of 120 participants, 30 of whom wer e M. D. s. The cour se was very well received.
A CSA District 13 dinner meeting was held on February 3 at the Turn ip Rose in
Orange. Dr. Terri M onk was the featured speaker, and she gave a stim ulating talk
on “P ost-Operative Cognitive Dysfunction,” CME credit for which was provided
gratis for CSA m embers. Dr. Ken Pauker delivered an inform ative PowerP oint
presentation entitled “So What Exactly Has the CSA Done for M e Lately? ” T his
can be obtained from the CSA office and used by other CSA mem bers w ho would
like to use it for recruiting.
Morris Jagodowicz, M.D. nDistrict 14 (Los Angeles
County [northwestern portion]): The hosp itals in the
district have seen an increase in patient volume since
January 2005. Most of this increase can be attributed
to a shift of patients from surgery centers and closures
of surgery centers.
Catholic Health West (CH W) has dropped its Blue
Cross Medi-Cal contract as well as a contra ct with
Molina Medical Group. Nor thridge Hospital Medical
Center is a CH W facility.
Northridge Hospital an d West H ills Hospital have
signed agreem ents for ba riatric centers. It appears that
surgical treatment for the morbidly obese is once again popular.
This is my last report as CSA D irector of the 14 th District. I would like to thank
the CSA board and m embers of my d istrict for allowing m e to serve as their
representative.
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